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 Part of the Law Commons, and the Law Librarianship Commons 
Locat ing resources
Instruct ional  sessions
Research project  support
Current awareness
Scholar ly impact support  
L ibrar ians are avai lable to
assist  wi th:
Contact  facserv@indiana.edu
for more informat ion.
The Law Library is now managing SSRN uploads and the Legal
Scholarship Network:  Legal  Studies Research Paper Ser ies,
Indiana Universi ty Maurer School  of  Law  e- journal .  
As an onl ine plat form dedicated to the disseminat ion of  research,
abstracts,  and papers,  SSRN is an important resource for
promot ing facul ty scholarship.  SSRN provides free access to most
content,  and tools for  easi ly shar ing papers v ia emai l  and social
media.  SSRN also tracks and compi les data on every abstract
page that can be used in calculat ing scholar ly impact.  Paper and
author stat ist ics include abstract  v iews, downloads, and ci tat ions.
Ini t ia l ly  focused on social  sciences,  SSRN has grown to include
appl ied sciences, heal th sciences, humanit ies,  and more. 
SSRN's Research Paper Ser ies provides a branded homepage and
e- journal  for  organizat ions and inst i tut ions to aggregate and
disseminate research and scholarship.  Maurer 's e- journal  is part
of  the Legal  Scholarship Network,  which includes e- journals on
speci f ic legal  topics and e- journals f rom many other schools.
Users can subscr ibe for f ree.  
L ibrary management of  SSRN uploads and the e- journal  wi l l  help
faci l i tate updat ing of  the Facul ty Bibl iography pages, the Digi ta l
Reposi tory,  ongoing tracking of  scholar ly impact data,  and
promotion of  facul ty scholarship.  Please send your SSRN
uploads to the Faculty Services email  address
facserv@indiana.edu .  I f  you have any quest ions about SSRN,
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Law Library Research Assistants
Do you have an urgent research project?
Lin Ye and Mantas Grigorovicius are 
 continuing as Library RAs this semester!
They are available for a variety of projects.















Cindy has been working diligently to get up to speed on
FCIL resources and research strategies. If you have any
questions or suggestions regarding FCIL resources,
please contact her at lcdabney@indiana.edu. 
The Library currently offers access to several databases
that include FCIL material, which can be found here. 
The Library’s Research Guides collection also includes
several guides on FCIL resources and research tips.
Cindy Dabney (Outreach
Services Librarian) is taking on a
new role as the Library's
resident Foreign, Comparative,
and International Law (FCIL)
resource specialist. Following
the retirement of Ralph Gaebler,
ORCID ID Registration
Have you registered for an ORCID ID yet?
ORCID IDs help track and promote faculty
scholarship. Integrated with HeinOnline
author profiles, your ORCID profile will
increase the visibility  of your non-
HeinOnline publications and
interdisciplinary works. Contact
facserv@indiana.edu to request assistance.
Curious about who is
accessing the Maurer
Law Digital Repository?
The map at the bottom of
the Repository's
homepage shows global
readership in real time!
Health & Wellness
 
Interested in learning more about mindfulness
for legal professionals? 
Check out the Mindfulness in Law Society.
Add more movement to your day with the
Healthy IU: Move More IU Challenge. 
Visit go.iu.edu/move-more to learn more!
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Questions or comments? Email facserv@indiana.edu or call 812-856-0464
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